Sculptures by the Sea

Many of our students have this week enjoyed the fabulous atmosphere and creative sculptures of this annual display. This show has provided a great learning opportunity, through which our students have engaged in meaningful and positive community interactions and have discussed and been able to appreciate the various mediums and messages of modern art.
A beautiful time of year for a walk along the beach and some lunch in the park. Thanks to our wonderful staff for their organisation and energy 😊

**Technology:**
Some more great apps to try:
Touch and learn - emotions

A spelling app recommended for ASD
Sailing Day for carers

Sailors with disABILITIES would like to again invite groups of Carers to join us for a relaxing day on board Kayle, our 52 foot Yacht. These days are crewed by volunteers and aimed at giving hard working carers, including brothers and sisters, some time out and a chance to relax for a few hours on beautiful Sydney Harbour. Where groups are able to organise respite care, we welcome carers and their immediate family on board for an enjoyable leisure sail of Sydney Harbour. Siblings of children requiring special care are of course welcome. Carers Day sails are held on Sundays, they depart from the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia at Rushcutters Bay at 12noon and return at approx. 4pm. These sessions must be booked as a group; we can accommodate a maximum of 15 people per session and a minimum of 10. Limited Carers Days are now available from November through to March. Hurry as these sessions are very popular and will book out fast.

How to book a Carers Day for your group

Visit our website www.sailorswithdisabilities.com login using your username and password or Sign Up then login and use the interactive calendar to book your Carers Day. If you need help email us info@sailorswithdisabilities.com or contact (02) 8079 5997. We look forward to welcoming you on board and sharing our passion for sailing...
Dates for the Diary:

Tuesday November 19  Sailors with Disabilities
Tuesday December 3  Christmas Show
Thursday December 12 Christmas Fun Day
Monday December 16  Leavers Party
Mon-Wed 16-18th  Swim School
Wednesday December 18  Christmas Assembly
                      Last day of school 2013

Have a great weekend everyone.

Regards,
Sara Swift, Principal